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Accuracy of Methods of Sampling Milk

Deliveries at Milk Plants

By P. H. TRACY and S. L. TucKEY1

IHE IMPORTANCE of an accurate measurement of the fat

contained in milk deliveries is fully appreciated by most pro-

ducers and distributors. However, since the beginning of the

present method of marketing milk according to fat content, the

accuracy of the procedure used in sampling and testing the milk has

often been questioned by either the buyer or the seller. At the sug-

gestion of the Champaign County Milk Producers Association a study
was begun in the fall of 1936 to determine the accuracy of the methods

being employed to sample the milk delivered by members of the Asso-

ciation to each of four milk plants in Champaign and Urbana. This

bulletin is a report of that study.

WORK OF OTHER INVESTIGATORS

Investigators began studying the relative merits of the daily

(fresh), periodic (fresh), and composite milk samples almost imme-

diately after the introduction of the Babcock test for determining the

fat content of milk in 1890. This same year G. E. Patrick8*

proposed
a plan whereby an amount of milk proportionate to that delivered was

kept and placed in a receptacle containing a certain amount of a pre-

servative. Later such a sample was called a "composite sample." In a

later publication Patrick 7 * stated that if a patron's deliveries ran fairly

uniform in amount from the beginning to the end of a composite

period, the taking of uniform-size samples was correct enough; but

that if there were wide variations in the weight of milk delivered

daily, the amount of the sample should be taken in proportion to the

amount delivered.

In 1891 E. H. Farrington
2 * of the University of Illinois reported

that testing composite milk samples once each week gave results prac-

tically as accurate as testing milk every day. He published the results

'P. H. TRACY, Chief in Dairy Manufactures, and S. L. TUCKEY, Assistant
Chief in Dairy Manufactures.

*These numbers refer to literature citations on page 84.
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of an experiment in which daily samples and composite samples of

twenty patrons' milk were tested. The results were as follows:

Average

percent fat
7 daily tests for each patron 3.91

Composite (same amount) 3 . 96

Composite (aliquot sample taken each day) 3 . 93

Farrington further stated that a single sample and test of milk only

once in a week might not be sufficiently accurate.

Hunziker3 * in 1914 reported a remarkable uniformity of results

when comparing the accuracy of different methods of sampling includ-

ing daily samples, composite samples with aliquot portions, samples

every fourth day and every fifth day.' Tests were made on 4,900

samples taken by these methods over a 14-day period.

Sanmann and Overman 10 * in 1926 studied the importance of proper

storage of composite samples. They found that nearly all the samples
stored in the receiving room tested lower than the samples stored in

the refrigerator, the differences being greater when the samples were

held for two weeks than when they were held for only one week. The

following data compiled from their publication involve milk deliveries

Samples stored one week Samples stored two weeks

Receiving Receiving
room Refrigerator room Refrigerator

Fat test, percent 3.6 3.81 3.57 3.84

In a continuation of this study Sanmann and Overman9* made a

comparison of tests secured on periodic, composite, and fresh daily

samples of the milk delivered by twenty patrons. The composite

samples were prepared by taking one milliliter of milk for each pound
of milk delivered. At the same time a sample was taken for the daily

test. The composite samples were mixed carefully each day after

adding the fresh portion. The samples were kept in one-quart fruit

jars sealed and stored in a refrigerator at about 44 to 50 F. They
were preserved by corrosive-sublimate tablets and extended over a

month's time divided into four periods 7 days, 7 days, 8 days, and

8 days.

The following averages are compiled from their data:

Percent fat

Average of daily tests of samples taken by aliquot 4. 10

Average test of composite samples 4 . 08

Average test for 4 fresh milk samples* 4.19

Average test for 5 fresh milk samples
8 4.12

("Taken at approximately equal intervals during the month.)
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From these averages it is very evident that the fat test of composite

samples properly taken and kept is comparable to the fat test of fresh

daily samples. The data also indicate that under the conditions of the

experiment the average of four or five periodic tests made on fresh

samples taken at approximately equal intervals during the month is

comparable to the average daily test, there being a slightly closer

correlation when the averages were based on five tests than when they

were based on four tests.

C. F. Monroe6* in 1930 reported that the average fat test of 290

seven-day composite samples averaged 5.13 percent, while the fresh

daily samples averaged 5.22 percent.

Marquardt and Durham4* in 1932 studied the milk sampling at

milk plants to find out whether or not milk is sufficiently agitated in

dumping to make it possible to secure an accurate sample without

further mixing. They concluded that stirring the milk before or after

dumping did not improve the uniformity of the sample. They recom-

mended, however, that each weigh tank be checked for its correctness

for proper sampling, since such things as shape of the tank and type of

strainer vary from plant to plant. They concluded that natural varia-

tions in the milk test cause some of the variations in tests obtained by
the milk plant. The authors then explained the relation of certain

factors to the fat content of milk. Among these factors the following
were mentioned:

1. During the first part of the lactation period the milk tests higher.
2. The test is highest during the cold season of the year and lowest in

lidsummer.

3. Short intervals between milkings raise the fat test.

4. Omitting the foremilk raises the fat test of the milk, while omitting
the stripping lowers the fat test.

5. Some breeds (as the Jersey) produce richer milk than other breeds

(as the Holstein).
6. Night's milk will test higher than morning's milk.

7. Exercise increases the fat test.

8. Low temperatures cause the milk to test higher.
9. Underfeeding results in an increased fat test in the milk.

10. As cows grow older, their milk becomes lower in fat content.

Bailey
1 *

in 1934 reported a two-year study of the accuracy of

sampling of the milk delivered by 19 patrons. He found that the milk

did not mix adequately when dumped into the weigh tank
;
and that,

after such dumping, nine out of ten of the lowest testing samples were

at the front end of the tank. He attributed the inadequate mixing to

the dumping of milk that has creamed. The low-testing milk, being the
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last dumped, tends to remain on top. He also noted that low tests some-

times resulted from the adherence of thick cream to the strainer box
until after the milk was allowed to run out of the weigh tank. It was
found that the inadequate mixing could be eliminated by stirring the

cans before dumping and that low-testing pools in the dump tank

could be avoided by the use of a mechanical weigh tank agitator.

In 1936 Meade and Leckie5 *

compared composite and fresh samples
taken from milk delivered by nine patrons during a 151-day period.
The composite samples covered a period of 10 days, and one fresh

milk sample was taken during each 10-day period. The periodic fresh

samples had an average test of .09 percent higher than the average
test of the composite samples. Considerable variation in the test of the

milk delivered by the individual patron was also observed. The range

by composite samples was .60 to 1.20 percent and the periodic fresh

samples, .55 to 1.35 percent.

From the foregoing survey of past work, it may be concluded that:

1. Composite samples will give accurate results provided they are:

(a) taken in proportion to the amount of milk delivered (this is particularly

important when there is a wide variation in the amount of milk delivered

daily); (b) placed in closed containers; (c) held in the refrigerator;

(d) preserved by a germicidal agent, such as corrosive sublimate, and

properly mixed after the addition of each fresh sample; (e) kept for a

period of time not exceeding two weeks but preferably one week.

2. Composite tests and the average of daily tests on the fresh milk will

check within the range of experimental error, altho the composite tests

tend to average slightly lower.

3. Periodic samples taken at least four times a month will give average
results that will check reasonably close to the average of daily tests.

4. Improper mixing of the milk in the weigh tank is sometimes respon-
sible for discrepancies in tests.

5. Natural variations in the composition of the milk as produced will

account for some of the variable tests reported by distributors.

PLAN OF PRESENT STUDY

The standard sampling procedure at each of the four dairies in this

study was as follows: The plant employees dumping the milk took the

composite milk samples daily either directly from the milk cans or from
the dump tanks. These samples were kept in Mojonnier sample bottles

stored either in the milk-receiving room or in the refrigerator. They
were tested four times each month by an operator employed and paid

jointly by the producers and distributors. This test is called the Asso-
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elation test. To study the accuracy of the sampling procedure at these

plants, the following steps were taken:

1. The completeness of mixing of the milk at each of the four

dairies was determined.

2. Comparisons were made of the tests made on fresh daily

samples, regular plant composite samples, and laboratory composite

samples over seven-day test periods. The procedure of the testing was

as follows:

a. During the period of December 22 to January 4 inclusive

samples were taken daily at each of the four plants from the milk

delivered by each patron. These samples were obtained by a representa-

tive of the University, placed in half-pint bottles and taken to the

University laboratory. In addition a composite sample was taken

by the plant and tested by the Association tester in the regular manner.

A test was later run on this plant composite at the University

laboratory.

b. At the University laboratory composite samples were prepared
from the fresh daily samples. The composites were kept in double-

capped quart bottles stored at 60 F. Approximately 18 grams of milk

were taken for the composite sample each day.

c. The fresh samples were tested daily in single tests at the

University laboratory.

d. Owing to the large number of tests to be run, the labor was so

divided that one man performed the same task each day. These tasks

were: the preparation of composites, measuring of samples, adding of

acid and mixing, operation of centrifuges and 130-140 F. bath,

reading and recording of results, and the washing of test bottles.

e. The standard Babcock method of testing was followed. The

temperature of the acid and the amount used was such that the fat

columns were free from charred fat or curd particles.

/. Additional studies were made later in the season, one in May
and one in July. For these summer tests the same general procedure
was followed as for the winter tests.

g. All glassware including test bottles (10 percent graduated to .1

percent) and pipets were checked for accuracy.

3. Tests were made to determine the importance of taking

composite samples in aliquot portions.

U. OF ILL LIB.
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Fig. 1. Receiving room, Plant A
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COMPLETENESS OF MIXING AT THE FOUR PLANTS

To determine the completeness of the mixing of the milk sampled
at the four dairies, tests were run on the milk delivered by a number

of the patrons at each dairy. The number of patrons serving each dairy,

together with the amount of milk delivered daily is shown in Table 1.

Plant A. At this plant samples were taken over a 3-hour period
from a round weigh tank. The milk was poured from the cans at

a height of about 30 inches. A sample was taken directly from the

tank after the milk was poured in (the usual procedure). The milk

was then stirred and as it flowed thru the discharge valve of the weigh

tank, another sample was taken. The fat tests of the mixed and

unmixed samples are given in Table 2.

From these data and a comparison of the averages of the tests

on the unmixed and the mixed samples (4.77 percent fat and 4.76

percent), it is evident that the method of sampling at Plant A was

satisfactory and that nothing would be gained by stirring the milk

before sampling.

Plant B. Since this plant was not equipped with a weigh tank,

the samples were taken directly from the cans after stirring. Com-

parisons were made between samples taken with a lipped stirring rod

(the usual procedure) and those taken with a milk thief, which should

give a more nearly aliquot portion, as it takes the sample in proportion
to the volume of milk in the can. The use of the thief would seem

particularly advisable when the farmer delivered his milk in two or

more cans with milk varying in amount and test in each can. The
results of the sampling at Plant B are given in Table 3.

The summary of the data in Table 3 shows very plainly that the

method of securing the sample at Plant B was not in error and that

under the conditions of the experiment, the use of the lipped stirring

rod dipper gave as accurate results as the use of a milk thief.

TABLE 1. AVERAGE AMOUNT OF MILK DELIVERED DAILY TO EACH PLANT

Plant
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Fig. 2. Receiving room, Plant B
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TABLE 2. TESTS OF MIXED AND UNMIXED SAMPLES: PLANT A

Sample No
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Fig. 3. Receiving room, Plant C
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the dumping of the milk into the weigh tank was not sufficient to make

it possible to secure an accurate sample from either end of the tank

without additional agitation. Whereas the average test of the samples

TABLE 3. TESTS OF SAMPLES TAKEN WITH LIPPED STIRRING ROD AND WITH
MILK THIEF: PLANT B

Sample No.
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Fig. 4. Receiving room, Plant D
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taken from the front of the tank was only .11 percent lower than the

average test of the sample taken after mixing, the discrepancy between

certain samples was much greater, as shown by the distribution of

differences in tests of unmixed and mixed samples (Table 6).

From these differences it is very apparent that there is a definite

trend towards lower tests in the front end samples, particularly when

variations higher than .2 percent are considered. Above .2 percent

it will be noted that 27 front samples tested less than the rear samples,

TABLE 4. TESTS OF SAMPLES TAKEN WITH LIPPED STIRRING ROD AND WITH
MILK THIEF: PLANT C

Sample No.
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TABLE 5. TESTS OF SAMPLES TAKEN AT FRONT AND REAR OF WEIGH TANK BEFORE
MIXING, AND TAKEN AFTER MIXING IN THE WEIGH TANK: PLANT D

Sample No.
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TABLE 6. DISTRIBUTION OF DIFFERENCES IN FAT TESTS OF 72 SETS OF FRONT
AND REAR SAMPLES, AND MIXED SAMPLES: PLANT D

Variation range
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20

(A) WEIGH TANK
FILTERS RETAINED FILTERS DISCARDED

(C) SIDE VIEW OF WEIGH TANK

STRAINER

MILK OUTLET

ORIGINAL COVER FOR WEIGH TANK REVISED COVER FOR WEIGH TANK

(b)
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TABLE 7. COMPARISON OF TESTS ON TWENTY SETS OF SAMPLES TAKEN FROM
FRONT AND REAR OF VAT WHEN MILK WAS MIXED IN

CAN BEFORE DUMPING: PLANT D

Variation range
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TABLE 9. AVERAGE TESTS OF DAILY SAMPLES BEFORE AND AFTER MIXING COM-
PARED WITH TESTS OF COMPOSITE SAMPLES: PLANT D

Patron No.
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percent; that from patron 214 varied from 4.1 to 5.3 percent; and the

milk delivered by patron 211 varied from 3.7 to 4.75 percent.

Decision concerning sampling technic. For the remainder of the

study pertaining to a comparison of tests of daily and composite

samples, it was decided that the usual procedure followed in Plants

A, B, and C would be accepted, but that in Plant D the milk would be

stirred thoroly in the cans before being dumped, in order to enable the

plant operator to sample at the front end while one of the investi-

gators was sampling at the rear end, each one thereby obtaining a

sample the accuracy of which could not be questioned.

COMPARISON OF AVERAGES OF TESTS ON DAILY
SAMPLES AND ON COMPOSITES

Winter samples. From December 22, 1936, to January 4, 1937,

samples were taken daily from all the deliveries at four plants, as

explained on page 51. The composite samples were tested at the end of

each seven-day period. The milk delivered by about 425 patrons was

included in this experiment. The information was not complete on the

TABLE 11. AVERAGES OF FAT TESTS OF FRESH AND COMPOSITE MILK SAMPLES:
WINTER SAMPLES, ALL PLANTS
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dairies (A and D). The same general procedure was followed as in

the experiments conducted December 22 to January 4. The composite

samples taken by the University representatives as well as those taken

by the plants, with the exception of Plant D, were stored at 40 F.

In Plant D the samples were stored in the receiving room.

A summary of the results of the tests made on the samples taken

at Plants A and D during the summer are given in Tables 14, 15, and

16. These data are presented in the same manner as those given in

Tables 11, 12, and 13. Laboratory tests of the Plant A composites
were not available for comparison, however.

TABLE 12. DISTRIBUTION OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN AVERAGES OF FAT TESTS ON
DAILY SAMPLES AND ON COMPOSITE SAMPLES: WINTER SAMPLES, ALL PLANTS

Variation range
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TABLE 12. Concluded

67

Variation range
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TABLE 14. DISTRIBUTION OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN AVERAGES OF FAT TESTS OF
FRESH AND COMPOSITE MILK SAMPLES: SUMMER SAMPLES, PLANTS A AND D

Variation range Number of tests Percent

Tests of daily samples and experimental composites

perct.

0-.09 90 90.90
.10-. 19 8 8.08
.20-. 29 1 1.01

Total 99

Tests of daily samples and laboratory tests of plant composites

0-.09.. 29 90.62
.10-. 19 3 9.38

Total 32

Tests of daily samples and association tests of plant composites

0-.09.. ..:.. 28 28.50
.10-. 19 29 29.50
.20-. 29 24 24.50
.30-. 39 11 11.20
.40-. 49 4 4.10
.50-. 59
.60-. 69 1 1.00

Total 97

Tests of experimental composites and association tests of plant composites

0-.09.. 18 18.50
.10-. 19 38 39.20
.20-. 29 26 26.80
.30-. 39 9 9.20
.40-. 49 4 4.10
.50-. 59 1 1.00
.60-. 69
.70-. 79 1 1.00

Total 97

Laboratory tests of plant composites and association tests of plant composites

0-.09 8 16.33
.10-. 19 22 44.90
.20-. 29 12 24.49
.30-. 39 3 6.12
.40-. 49 3 6.12
.50-. 59 1 2.04

Total... 49
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TABLE 15. AVERAGES OF FAT TESTS OF FRESH AND COMPOSITE MILK SAMPLES:
SUMMER SAMPLES, PLANTS A AND D

Percent

Both plants
Daily tests of fresh samples
Tests of experimental composites. . . .

Association tests of plant composites.

Plant D
Daily tests of fresh samples
Tests of experimental composites. . . .

Association tests of plant composites.
Laboratory tests of plant composites.

4.15
4.13
3.99

4.10
4.07
3.92
4.07

TABLE 16. VARIATION BETWEEN HIGHEST AND LOWEST DAILY TESTS OF MILK
FROM SAME PATRON: SUMMER SAMPLES, PLANTS A AND D

Variation range
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TABLE 17. COMPARISON OF CALCULATED TRUE AVERAGE TEST AND
MATHEMATICAL AVERAGE OF DAILY TESTS DURING 116

TEST PERIODS OF SEVEN DAYS EACH: PLANT B

Patron No.
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TABLE 18. COMPARISON OF THE CALCULATED TRUE AVERAGE TEST AND
MATHEMATICAL AVERAGE OF DAILY TESTS DURING 310 TEST

PERIODS OF SEVEN DAYS EACH:* PLANT D

Patron No.
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TABLE 18. Continued

[November,

Patron No.
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TABLE 18. Concluded

73

Patron No.
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TABLE 19. VARIATIONS IN WEIGHT OF MILK AND FAT DELIVERED BY PATRONS
DURING EACH OF Two SEVEN-DAY TEST PERIODS: PLANT B

Patron
No.
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TABLE 20. VARIATIONS IN WEIGHT OF MILK AND FAT DELIVERED BY PATRONS
DURING EACH OF Two SEVEN-DAY TEST PERIODS: PLANT D

Patron
No.
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TABLE 20. Continued

[November,

Patron
No.
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TABLE 20. Concluded.

77
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In comparing the laboratory tests on the plant composites with

the Association tests on these same samples, it will be found that only

7.4 percent of the samples show a difference of .3 percent or more. In

the comparison of the average of daily tests and the laboratory tests

of plant composites, 18.3 percent of the samples differ .3 percent or

more in fat content. It would seem, therefore, that there were more

variations traceable to the plant composite samples themselves than to

the testing of these composites. Possible causes for inaccurate plant

composites are improper mixing in the bottle each day, improper

refrigerating of the samples, and failure to take samples each day. It

has been observed that sometimes composite samples are not taken by
the plants on holidays, Sundays, or on days the regular receiving-room
man is off duty. The occasional omission of a daily sample would not

be serious except when the tests on daily deliveries varied widely. Since

67.71 percent of 864 seven-day delivery periods were found to

have variations over .5 percent between the highest and lowest daily

tests on the milk delivered within the period, failures to include

samples from all deliveries likely affected the accuracy of the composite

samples of such deliveries.

In general, the tests reported by the Association representative

seem to have been accurately performed. As it is not humanly possible

to prevent all errors, the question rises as to what degree of tolerance

should be allowed. Examination of the data indicates errors either in

the testing or in the recording of the Association tests on several of

the plant composites. In such cases the tendency was for these tests

to be low. With the average daily tests, laboratory composite tests,

and the laboratory tests of the plant composites as a check, an attempt

was made to select the Association tests of the plant composites that

seemed in error.

The laboratory tests of the plant composites might be subject to

some criticism because of the fact that by the time some of these

samples reached the laboratory, they were churned, and occasionally

there was only a small portion of sample left. However, whenever the

average daily tests and the laboratory composite test agreed reasonably
well with the laboratory test of the plant composite and all three tests

were .2 percent or more higher than the Association test of the plant

composite, it was assumed that there was some error in the performing
of the test by the Association representative either thru faulty tests,

incorrect reading of the fat column, or incorrect recording of the test.

How best to prevent such errors, however, is rather difficult to

determine.
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It is very likely that errors of this nature will occur wherever

many tests are being performed at one time, and probably the only way
in which the number could be held to a minimum would be by some

system of checks. The person doing the testing should realize that his

tests are likely to be checked at any time. Duplication of all tests is

probably unnecessary, yet there is ample evidence in this study to sup-

port the belief that a retest of at least part of the samples would be

justified and practical. In milk delivered by a selected group of 117

patrons the errors evident in the test for fat totaled 31.30 percent

(Table 21). Assuming the average weekly delivery was 600 pounds, the

total loss to the producers of this group was the value of 187.8 pounds
of fat. At 40 cents a pound this amount of fat would have a value of

$75.12, a value that would take care of the extra cost of double-check-

ing most of the composite milk samples on this market.

One of the most striking things brought out in this study was the

wide variation between the highest and lowest test of the milk delivered

by a large number of the patrons during a seven-day period. A total

of 432 patrons made deliveries which were tested over two weeks time.

Each week during which each patron's milk was tested was considered

a separate period, so that there were 432 patrons and 864 test periods.

Data on these 864 periods show that only 37 of them do not exceed

.25 percent between the highest and lowest test. Considering .5 per-

cent as a normal variation, 67.71 percent of the test periods would indi-

cate an abnormal variation in the fat content of the milk. That 18.4

percent of the seven-day periods showed variations over one percent

(some over 2.5 percent) is sufficient evidence that mechanical manip-
ulation of the fat content of the milk took place in a number of cases.

A possible explanation for this may be found in the plan followed in

paying the farmers for their milk. Each patron had a base, which

approximated 60 percent of the amount of milk he delivered from

September 15 thru December 15. For this base, in December, 1936, he

was paid a net price of $2.05 per hundred pounds. The price differ-

ential was 3.5 cents a point. Since the only restriction on his base

allotment was its weight, a farmer may have considered it good business

to skim a reasonable amount of his surplus milk, place the cream he did

not need for table purposes in with the remaining whole milk and

utilize the skimmilk for feeding. For example, a farmer may have

delivered 2,000 pounds of 3.8-percent milk in a seven-day period. With

a base of 1,200 pounds, if he did not skim the milk, he would have
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TABLE 21. TESTS OF DAILY AND COMPOSITE SAMPLES SHOWING PROBABLE
ERROR IN ASSOCIATION TEST OF PLANT COMPOSITE

Patron No.
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TABLE 21. Continued

Patron No.
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TABLE 21. Concluded

[November,

Patron No.
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His net gain, however, would be $1.70 minus $.55 ($36.60 minus

$36.05) or $1.1 5.

Apparently the advantage to the farmer of skimming a portion of

his surplus milk will depend upon:

1. Relative value of price differential used in determining the value

of the milk produced in excess of the base test (3.8 percent in this

case) per pound of fat, and the market price of butter (which is used

as basis for determining the value of the surplus milk).

2. Value of skimmilk for feeding.

3. Hauling costs.

It seems hardly logical that all the evident skimming mentioned

above can be explained by a desire on the part of the farmer to secure

the slight financial gain that would result from such a practice. Since

the majority of these farmers are small producers, it seems more

logical to assume that they use a certain amount of their milk, cream

or skimmilk for table purposes, and so the milk varies in test from day
to day.

The wide variation in daily milk tests that were found would make
the use of periodic tests undesirable. Under such conditions composite
milk samples would be most satisfactory.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This study of the sampling procedure followed on the Champaign-
Urbana milk market was made to determine the accuracy of the meth-

ods used. The completeness of mixing before sampling was determined

at each of the four milk plants purchasing milk from more than 400

members of Champaign Milk Producers Association. Comparisons were

made between the daily tests on fresh milk samples, the weekly tests on

laboratory composites, and weekly tests on plant composites, as well as

between the laboratory tests and the Association tests on the plant

composites. Comparisons were also made between the tests of com-

posite samples taken in aliquot portions and the mathematical average
of the tests on daily samples taken with a dipper. From the data

secured the following conclusions are drawn:

1. Inaccurate tests may result from improper mixing of the milk

when dumped in the weigh tanks.

2. To determine the accuracy of sampling from the weigh tanks,

samples taken from each tank without previous stirring of the milk

should be checked against samples taken when the milk has been

thoroly stirred.
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3. Tests on composite samples properly taken and kept will give

an accurate measurement of the fat content of the milk.

4. Periodic testing would not be satisfactory on a market where

variations in daily tests are as wide as those on the Champaign-Urbana

market.

5. Variation in daily tests on milk from the same patron was

sufficiently great to indicate mechanical manipulation of the fat content.

6. The tendency for plant composite samples to test less than

laboratory composite samples is thought to be due to variations from

the accepted practice in the care of the samples.

7. A system of double-checking the Association tests of the plant

composites would be desirable and possibly profitable to the milk

producers. It should not be necessary, however, to recheck each

patron's samples in each test period.

8. Composite samples need not be taken in aliquot portions to give

results that will be sufficiently accurate for practical purposes.
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